Himachal Pradesh Staff Selection Commission,Hamirpur-177001
Notice for information of the candidates for the post of Junior Draughtsman (Architectural)
Post Code 615
The Written test for the above mentioned post is being conducted by the
Commission on 31.5.2018(Evening Session ) and the Eligibility criteria as per R&P Rules of the
post is as under :(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Minimum Educational Qualification as per R & P Rules :Matric or its equivalent /Higher qualification from a recognized Board/University.
Should have passed the Diploma in Architectural Assistantship from the institute
recognized by the State/Central Government.
OR
Should have passed the Matriculation Examination from a recognized Board of School
Education/ Institution.
Passed 02 years certificate course in the trade of Draughtsmanship/Diploma in
Draughtsmanship or its equivalent from a Ploytechnic Institute/I.T.I or an Institute duly
recognized by the Central/State Government.
Age as on 1.1.2017, 18 to 45 years (Except the candidates claimed age relaxation as per
their category /sub category).
It is notified for the information of all that the candidates who have applied
for the above post through online application system and paid the application fee
applicable to their respective categories/sub categories have been admitted
provisionally for the written test relying upon their undertaking submitted by them at
the time of filling of online application form, that they have applied being completely
eligible for the post as per eligibility criteria mentioned in the R & P Rules as well as in
the advertisement. If any candidate(s) who does not fulfill essential qualifications of
the post and other eligibility criteria of age etc. and even Roll Number has also been
generated on line in his /her favour, such candidate(s) need not to appear in the
written test failing which whole responsibility will lie upon him/her and the
candidature will be liable for rejection during the further selection process.
-Sd(Dr. JitenderKanwar)HPAS
Secretary,
H.P Staff Selection Commission, Hamirpur

